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Homecoming Activities Rally
Sweecians, Past And Present

I

B y PAUL ALLEN

A busy week is ahead for Homecoming Queen candidates and Central
siudents.
.
Queen candidates will appear at the Wilson H all Pajama dance iit
the CUB around 10 p.m. · On Saturday or Sunday if arrangements ;<re
completed the candidates will be on KXLE radio station.
·
Dorm tours by the candidates will be held on Monday in grou ps
Jf four or five. T he girls will be escorted from dorm to dorm by the
lK's.
·
·
Combined voting for the candidates and the SGA constitutional
changes will be held on Tuesday from 8 a.m. 'to S p.m. in the d ining
halls for on campus students and
in the CUB for off campus studen ts.
The Four Preps concert in
N icholson Pavilion w ill b e held at
8 p .m. W ednesday.
Coronation of the Queen and a n•
nounceme.n t of he.r court Will be
'. The WE>na1chee .Youth Cir~us will held in conjunction with .' the 1962
be making ·its closing .s tand fo~~ the t a le nt shc.w Thursday at 7 p.m.
1962 seaw r. Oct. 20.
These 85 in th e auditorium. Candidates wiU
youngstero: betvve en . the .ages of be escoi:ted . to · t l-ie . talent' sh9w
four am~ . 18, wi11 put on t heir by footb all team members.
final two performances at 2 and 8
ActivitiEs for F r iday i:lclude, a.II?·m. at t he College pavilion under umni r e gist ration from 6 to 10
the sponsorship of the W-cl ub. Ad- p.m. in the CUB, the talent show
mission will be $1.00 for adults and a t 7 p.m. in the a uditor ium at
50 cents for children.
w hich the queen an d h er court will
Billed as "The Greatest Little appear, the banquet hoJ:1.0ring t he
Show on Earth ," the Y -Circus will 1922 . championship football tearn
feature ~. uch things as fire eaters, at 6 p.m. in the Elk '.;; temple
high wire artists, trapeze perform- a nd t he judging of t he sign com,·
ers and clowns. There is also t he petition.
familiar circus band· with reg ular
The m;ise rally a nd the s er thrills and chills of t he big top. pentine on the CU B '.\fall a t . 9
· The circus h.as traveled some p. m . and the fire works displllY
7,000 miles durmg the past sum- a t the football field at 10 p .m .
m er and performed to more than will continue the eveninlls acti:v•
·
"'
i55,000 1i.eople. The show was a ities.
feature of the · Sea ttle World's Fafr
Last sche duled event for Frida jl'
in August, in which they perform- will be . the late movie "Love
ed two &hows a _day for a week 's a Many Splendore d Thing" in the
staPd.
College a uditorium at 10:30 p. m ..
Part ot 1he cast of 85 will inThe Homecoming pan i.de will
~lude Tetry Ogl~ . who is 19 year s hig hlight Sa turday morning' s .acold and a m em'per of the Circus tivities at 10 a .m. in the down•
since 1956. T er ry is assistant to town are a.
the d_irecior a nd appears in the II A pre-g_a me noise r a lly at, the
tumblmg and trape ze a cts. Jim fo,otba ll field at ] 2 :30 p .m . wi ll
We ythma n; a nother m e mber , is 1'7 kick off tin afternoon sched ule.
years old an d ha s bee n with t he Pre-game activities will star t at 1
s how since 1958. H e wiH appear ;1s- p .m. an d the Homecoming, CWSO
a juggler a nd is t he lire eat er. vs. E WSC, game will get unde r
· Ma~er of cere monies is 16-yea1· w a y at .1 :30 p .m.
.
Ope n nouse wi ll be held m a ll
old, D a n .Barnhart, who will also
s tar as o ne of t he whip cracks. the dorms after t he gam e from
Twins Sl1arlene and K a rl ene Cear- 3 :30 till 5 p.m .
lock . 15 both m e mber s of t he cir- . The queen 's reception, open to
cu s 'tor 'njne years w ill appear to- a l.l students, ~aculty and alumni
crether iP. the t ight wire ac t we bs will be held m the mam lounge
ladder s, and r oly boly. Sharlen~ of t he CUB from 4 t o 5 p .m.
vvill a lso appear on t he high wire
The Queen a nd Alum ni dance
a nd bounding rope, while Karlene will be held from 9 till 1 a.m.
will appear in the flying trapeze act T he Laughery B and w ill be playi'n addition t o her other a cts.
ing. ii'1 the CUB b allroom a nd t he
Glen White, 17 years old and a Wailers will be at the Old Com•
circus performer since 1958, will mons.
"Students are urged to keep
be seen on. t he inclinr; d cable,
juggEng, hi gh wire , tig ht wire and working on t he floats, s igns and
the rev0iving la dder .
(Continued on Page 3)

~Y' Circus Gives

CWSC Showing

I

THE WENATCHEE Y.M.C.A, CIRCUS, FAMOUS FOR l\IANY of its a cts, will be seen at the
Nicholson p avilion n ext Sa.turday. T his is its second appearance at Central after a s uccessful show·
ing l~st year. It is sponsored by the men's ''\V" c:ub of Central.
.~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~--~~~--~~~~~

.Awards :Given
.For Members

Elwood·'s Ball ·
Two. .Thirds Full . :La'uds Brooks
New Boys' Dorm

, One hundred and s ixty m e1i are
now in. the nei¥ m~n·s dorm . Mcen
The ·Preside nt's Ball ·annu a lly
from Munro, Alford , Montgomery SP<?nsor>2d by E lwood i'nanor wa s
and Ca rmody halls moved · in · this
weekend. There are now e ighty the first for mal affair of th e quartm en in the New Men' s w est .
er Saturday n ight:
Each ap a rtment has five room s · Approximately 250 couples d a nceach containing· two study room s, e d to the music
· of th e Blue Tones,
a bedroom, . bathroom, and a liv- a ca mpus dance ba nd cond ucted
ing room. The se apartments each
accomoda te four m en.
·
by Ted Wing .
Assista nt counselor for t he New
Interm ission e nte rtainm ent · wa s
Men's West is Nea l Brad ford , for- furnished by Miss Linda Johnson
merly of North hall. Counselors s ing ing " M ay be" and " Three Coin s
taking complete cha r ge of t he new in the Fountain. " She was accom m en 's dorm . will move in some~
t ime n ext week.
p a nied by her sister P a t.
The lounge area will probably
President Brooks then addressed
be completed in two or three the students a nd fac ulty, expressing
weeks. The laundr)_' facilities will his :p leasure a t the attendan ce for
be completPd sometime this week. i.:
·The south wing of the ne w men;s 1ti1e B a ll · B 0 b -M oawa d th en pr edorm will not be . occupied until sented Mrs . B rooks with a bouquet
winter quarter. This \¥1.ng w1·11 a lso I of r ed ·roses, from the m e n of E l-

. Marking an all-time high in en, rollment was the fifth ann ua l higi1
. school :Model Unite d Na t ions spon. sor ed by Centr~l l~st Saturday in
. the College a uditorium.
: Over . 500 high school students
: from va r ious parts of the state
. tran;;form ed Black .hall into United
Na tions' committee rooms a nd pro:· ceeded to use t he regular procedures of the UN . The College
. (lupitor ium served as the Gene r a l
Assembly.
Serving as Secretary-General of
the UN was James Mattis, c hair man of t he convention . Dick Jacobsen serve d as presiding offic~r
·
over . the General · assembly.
Takinp.: the trophy for excelle nce
in r eoresenting a country in its policies \,;as Moses L a ke H igh School.
R epresenting the USA, the group accomodate eighty m en.
took the award permane r.ely. This
was theh; third consecutive win.
Second place we11t to Belle vue
High School who r epresente d the
R e public of China. P a sco Hig h
School . r epresenting India walked
away with third place. :i?otheH
H igh Sc hool· repre se nting the Dominica n Republic, fourth place;
West · Vall ey High School , representing the USSR, fifth pla ce.

I

· Those achieving excellence for
the outs tanding individua ls in the
confer ence wer e : J a m es R eed,
Shoreline , Fran Ge; T ed Spea r m an,
Davis, J a pa n ; Dixie Merre l, Moses
-La ke, USA; Jim Robart, Shor eline , Alba ni a; Gr eg P arker , Quincy, lndo,iesia ; Leslie Weaver, P asco, fodi a; Bill . Chambe rlin, Moses
t a ke, USA:
Judges for the e vent we re :Robert Brown , assist ant professor of
sociology ; P a ul LeRoy, . assista nt
professo.c of his tory ; Floyd R odine, asrncia te professor of histor y ; C ifford Wolfseh.c, r ead.e r
service librarian. Student s a dded · ..
to t he list we re Ralph Allen , Robert Gr a y, Bert Koch , a nd D avid
Sa nford.
D uring t he close of the conven tion, Dr E lwyn Odell was presented with a silver pla te en- 1
g raved by the fifth MUN org;rnization on campus.

wood.

AS THE MEXICAN DELEGATION STANDS FOR RECOGNITION, the fifth a nnua.I high school. Model United Nations
rolls toward completion of one of its most successful sessions.
The affair is held every fall in t h e college auditorium and is aimed
at giving high school students the opportunity of seeing the United

is

I

Nittions in action. This year's session had over five hundred students participating from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. last Saturday. Presi<lent
of the College MUN is Bob Gray; s ecretary general of the event
was Jim Mattis.
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Concert Slated Chin Hair? Prefer It Bare
;In I~h~~= ,~~ q~,~~:v~'· ~ ~:~~,~~ ~ For Songsters Central StB~~K:~~A~~dy States
SGA Exec's Set Const itution
1

.

.once again putting a rewritten SGA constitution before the student
<body. This time it is hoped that the new freshmen who know very little
-about the constitution or SGA will bring the vote up high enough to
pass it. This the freshmen may very well do.
Jn 'any event, chalk one penalty on the ethical scoreboard up to
th e SGA executives.
In the last election, when the constitution was not passed, the
council and the execs asked that the number of students which had
to turn out f or t h e d ocument to be rati f ie d was 40 per cent of the
student body. This was bad but they have now decided to improve the
situation by making it two thirds of those students voting.
Under this provision, if it went into effect, any num ber of stu,Jents could change the .constitution from three students on up as lo ng
. .as two thirds of those voting marked in the affirmative. Isn't thts
making it just a little easy to change the constitution?
It might be noted that last spring quarter when the .elections
'Were held, the turnout was just under 40 per cent. Evidently the tkQ
per cent matk the execs asked for was just a little too high.
Another change which the -execs have had put into the new
· th at th e SGA
consft
1 ut'10n 1s
· secre t ary ,w1·11 be t aken o ff th e e1ec t.1011
· pres1'dent ( wh tc
' h w1·11 a1so b_e wntten
·
comm1'ttee an d th e secon d vice
·m to t h e constitut10n
· · ) w1·11 ta k·e over t h e pos1t10n.
··
This will leave the secretary with a vote on what is called the
executive committee and a typing job. Let there be no mistake, the
secretary has more than enough work to do. However, typing and
iVOting do not make a person an executive.
A s M ary H oo per, SGA secretary for the _previotts ad ministration,
pttt it, it is th e only-truly ex ecutive position the secretary has where she
can actively participate in carrying out policy decided upon.
The secretarial work which must be done is enormous, however,
, the secretary is budgeted $ 150 for outside help. Miss Hooper ·often
said that this is not enough, but why can't it be inc;reased so that she
can still carry on her executive role?
If these provisions are in the constitution going before the stu'dent body, they should go down to defeat.

The Four Preps will make an
appearance at Nicholson pavilion
Wednesday Oct. 24, at 8 p.m.
Admisslon for the attraction is
$1.25 per ticket but a special $4 .00
couples ticket may be purchased
which is good for admission to the
Preps show and also the Homeeoming d~m:e on Saturday night.

Shades of Prince Albert are presently ·being ·found -on -Central's
campus. With a cold winter eminent, many CWSC men students are
~porting the latest fur faee pieces.
This week students were asked to comment on the question, "Do
you believe a •beard adds •or detracts from a college student's appearance?"
Rudy Volkmann, Off-campus: itself ·goes, a beard WILL hidt:
"I. find that one who grows a beard acne!"
is usually trying to make up for
Dick Fields, Off·campus: "I
don't think itls
inferior feelings elsewhere in his
up to me to
Well ;known for such hits as make-up. As far as appearance
j u d g e others,
"26 Miles," "Dreamy Eyes" and
"Down By the Station," the quarbut if it makes
1tet has been performing together
them feel superior or more
since 1955 when. they were the only
socially adjustmale performers in a talent show
ed, then it is alat Hollywood High School. There
·
· All enrollment records at Cenright with ime."
wete t hirty-f1ve girls in the show. tral Washington State College were
Don 'Beaver,
"We were terrible," recalled broken this year when the allOff·campus: "If
Glen Larson, outspoken spokesman time high of 2,617 students enthey can stand
for The Preps. "But we. were the rolled, Registrar Enos Underwood
Dick Fields .
the looks that
only
in school
they get from those who .see them,
c_ould ·boys
persuade
to be onthe
thefaculty
show., .said.
This is 350 more students than more power to them. I think it
so we were a smash. From then
were
_on we -were in ._demand for every said. enrolled last fall quarter, he detracts from their appearanee
free en.ttTtainment:"
This enrollment represents reg- and is a source of disease."
Jeanne F. ·Boyle, Munson: "I
The Preps have been in demand _ular . students at the college and t h i n k 't hey're
ever since, 1although the price of does not take in the extension class right fi,n e if
t h e i r entertainment has risen ·students or those taking corr.es~ there's a Censlightly.
pondence courses , Ed Erickson, di- t ennial in town.
In 1957 The 'Preps began record- rector of educational services said. Of course it deEnrollment iri extension classes pends upon 'the
l·ng fo C
r .a pi'tol , ·th
· e younges t voca l
group on a maJ·or record label is 640 students , while emollment sex of the stu- ,
'
·
Their second · record , "26 Miles ," in correspondence classes is now dent, but since
came out in 1958 and made them 310 with an .. average of a dozen the invention of
national celebrities .
additional students signing up for the electric shacourses each· day, ' Erickson said. ver , I
think '
Ther e have been other hitsE very ·year more t h an 3,600
there's no ·e x~
"Big Man," "Got a Girl," "Big
.
people attend extension classes cuse for them." · Jeanne Boyle
Surprise ,"_ and Cinderella" (which sponsored all over the state by
Sha'.ron '\Wilsie, Munson: "I feel
they sang in the motion picture CWSC or - sigrn~ d up for the col'Gidget" ) proving that The Preps lege's extension courses , he con- beards on college men detract
fr om their appearance. It makes
ar e as popular as ever with the tinued.
- - - -- - - them look dirty and unkept.
juke box crowd. What -has made
·-~~ · B eards give me the impression they
The Preps an entertainment main.stay is that they've grown up in
~;; ..trying to look like Fidel c asshow business . By mid-s_ummer
Student government at Central is struggling with a problem of 1961, when their hit album,
1
Keith Paine, Wilson: If the
beard is well trimmed and well
w hich is prevalent among many campuses around the country, apathy. THE FOUR PREPS ON CAMPUS ,
kept, I see nothing wrong with it,
One of the reasons for this is that SGA moves like a wide muddy became a national best-seller, it To the Editor:
Some question has arisen as to but when we begin to condemn
river, slow, steady and uninterestingly.
was apparent that The Pre ps had
What is needed is a group of people on the SGA council, all smoothly matriculate d to college the reasons behind my decision or ridicule people for being indion bands for this year's home- viduals and doing as they please
y.rhom have some ideas and plans of their own which they can try to and adult audiences.
coming dance . As many stu- and not doing physical harm to
The Preps college appearances dents know, at the close of Spring anyone, then this is taking awa~'
p ut into action. What is so interesting about everybody following?
have
taken
them
to
almost
every
Granted, there are those on the council who have some ideas of their
quarter arrangements had been the rights of the American citizen.
state of the union, leaving broken made and contracts signed to
cwn., but we need more of these people with ideas.
Jane Chapin, Munson: "PersonThis group, if active, would not necessarily be a hindrance to attendance records in their wake. h ave the Jimmy Dorsey orchesally, I th i n k
Their Central appearance is under
tra under the direction of Lee
beards on most
the execs although it might be. Through the interest the group could the spon~orship of the SGA.
Castle and also the Steve Laughof the coHege
stir up by positive action, it could even help them as in the case of the
ery orchestra.
men look posiup-coming election. By stirring up action, the group could possibly
During early September I was
tively h or r i d.
Student Has Thoughts
bring more people to the polls.
They look ternotified by Lee Castle 's personal
This group would, for the most part, be a campus political party.
agent that the Music Corporation ,
rible! It looks
To the Editor;
A .good place for it to start would be among the off campus students,
of America, Castle's national
like they have
After much talk and some
although to be truly effective it would have to be campus wide. With
agent had been dissolved due to
been logging ill
study it seems that the ones
antitrust -regulations. ·Thus, the
the woods for a
the party starting off campus it could possibly help to bring that
with the money finally realized
couple of years
proposed northwest tour by the
large block of potential voters to the polls.
that college students can be trustDorsey orchestra was cancelled
and :h ave just
ed to cash checks. The BookTrying to get people to run for the different SGA positions and
and we were unable to have the
Jane 'Chapin
come back into
store
will
now
cash
checks
for
g roups is a standing problem. It seems that the students just do not
Jimmy Dorsey ·band perform.
civilization."
$25 without any purchase. This
want to run. If a group of students actively campaigned to get its
Upon receiving -this informaCeleste Wayne, Kamola: "It
could ·be a milestone in the hisp eople elected, two things would happen. At first it would have little
tion I immediately -called all the completely make a'. difference on
tory of this institution. Maybe
trnuble winning the elec::tion .and through the eventual political fight
booking companies we had con- the fellow and ·how he keeps it
the people in the head office -are
tact with,. inquiring on possible up.
that would eventually ari-se, interest would be increased around SGA.
starting ;to •realize that coll~ge
bands available on this date.
This interest would in turn increase the number of people seeking the
students want the privileges they
deserve.
The answer I -received from all M
. UN 'Exe.c. S · Pra··ise A'id
positions in question.
companies was negative, unless
The organizing of such a campus political party .would not be
I don't know how many .of you
a band was -flown up especially
To the Editor:
too difficult. All it would take would be a few .activ:e students who
readers went to the President's
for the occasion to the tune Qf
A rare opportunity was affordwere willing to put in a little·time and effort, .and be .able .to <Lon:vince
Ball but those .of you that did,
$2500 ·plus.
ed Central students last Saturdid ·you the notice the ''black
other students that they have the right ideas.
I had been in contact -this sumpit of Calcutta" that -.you walked ·mer with social chairmen from ·day, Oct. 13, to further the in..:
tellectual atmosphere of thi.s
through'! I am talking about
the University of Washington and
campus. 'An educational PFO..:
the -east .•entrance .to -the ·CUB -:.w;,asliington,'S_tate 1JnLversity. The
gram .Pianned and directed-- by
· ballroom. rve ta.lked .to :t he .SGA ' increased ~attendance ,at -their
students of ewsc was partici..officials '. and I ,w as ,told t hat .homecomings ·necessitated ,more
pated in by , nearly !JOO high
·eventually the 'RO ,.building . will
than ·one :band. ·'Among · these
school
students from all over
be torn. down ,and _r-e,placed · by a
,extra bands has ah>;;a-ys been inthe state. The event was the
•beautiful r.e ntrance ·way.
·
_c luded :a - rock'n roll :.band. The
holding of the :Fifth Anuual
;Kiwwing . how slow · :the -g overn- ,r-eason -behind this '·being the deHigh
School -Medel Umted :Na-'
ment·,works, t this,;.e.o_uld· take -years ,sir:e .6 f -the 'Student ·governments
tioro sponsored cby -the MUN
ito
me.et
the
-.v._ari.Qus
taste
dif.antl ,:even ,-d~catles. ~ybe -SGA
club of :ewsc.
ferences among cc.Ollege ;g tu_~nts.
eould do ~ something to ,alleviate
To the •membePS of •this 'Club
tUSing
this
.information
·as
my
;the 1immediate ;problem? !Also
who · serveli -as part , of ·the 'staff
dn (Conmtction ,with 1the lBalh:oom, .c11itet wn 'I n:ir.~elled >.t o f:book · of the :&e.cretariat .as .chairmen,
1it--was -broqght 'to rrrtind 1that 1ther_e " '!11-h e -,waile!'S" ca .v.e'l'SatUe i.rock
vice ehairmen, : secretari~. ,par..
Jis mo <.Sidewalk ffi:om ith.e lparking ,and mm 1·banl:l fb:om 'lI'ruroma.
lamentarians, "8.nd rep_o rter-s. ; tq
!I'nis
!:booking
iis
<a
S>avings
of
!lot ;behind lthe JBoOkstor.e ito 1the
the .Inte1;collegiate .Knights who
\Balhi:oom. ,Any 1one •that ,has .i$1Il.QO iin cconipani$on w~ri.th rthe or- labored .s_o .admirabJy ,as- usher,s
' iginal~y r:Planrretl $::>(IJ!ellS_e5 \for the
\walked ,across ithe '' ~swalT!p'' ,on ,a
.and · pl!_ges; · ·to the RP'FC .,drill
wet iniglit ,can ttesti'f.y to tthe me.e d ,Uimmy filloraey ·cm:chesti::a.
team who ··SO dutifully acted as
Stutl:ents
1
inteFestH.l:l
1
in
c
dancing
.iif ithe sidewalk. ,
the honor "guard; to ·t hose S_pur~
-to tthe rtremen:aous l;bi'g tbana muwho: were typists; and .to those.
;I!m mot rthe .one ,that ;.should ,si-c ·o f ·:S.t e.ve ;Laughei:.y rm!!¥ do
individuals who gave up their
-S.!!Y wes or mo _ahQut 'the mtatus .-s.D, ;:and tth.DSe ·.wiShing 'to J>atronSaturday time-off to · come· and
,of .our 1football •team :hut ,I ,:£:an ii~e ithe .-1munos ~Of ·"Jrh:e iW.ailers"
-sa.s _yes .or mo _a bout ;the ;.l!pinit rm~y <also cfu> ::ao. '.S: witching ffrom be jutl_ges for -the event-all ·of
these people a very grateful'
,shown ;for ·the rteam. 'The ionly <dance to dianc;e ·.Will ;he :.permitted
thank you and hearty c-ongrat~
rthin.g 'l -.will ,gay :abQut rthe :spirit ;;at rany itime ~durill_g 'the <ev_ening.
ulations on a job well done. :
,is .that 1the ,.students <Should rbe
·I 'hope ithe ctl:e:cisron 'I i:eached
If .YOU deem .somethin_g of ·this
ashamed to <even race .a •team
in +the ~lention .jjf •.these !.Orchnature interesting anti ·inJ,port..menibe.r.
estras will !meet with •the ap.ant watch for the signs which
pr.m.:al _of fGentral .students. I
'¥".ou have -P!!Yed ~s_ome :fortyannounce a forthcoming 'MUN
am
'looking
:forward
•to
a
ibj.gger
seven th.Qusand dollars -to __promeeting .
and '-better _homecoming than evmot-e .a1bletics. The l·~ast you
With stncere gratitude,
could 'do is -to go see where your ,er -before.
James M. Mattis
.Sinc.erely,
money !-s going. ··while you ar.e
Bob Moawad, Vice .Pnesident 'S.ecretary GeneFal HSMUN
there, 'Yell a ,bit. It won't hurt!
Robert G. Gray
_Student ~Government .AssociaEmory Van Lehman II
President MUN
tion

Student Government-Desires
Solution F,or Student Apathy

Centro Records
Enrollment High

Conditions Cause
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Library Calls
·For Friends
j

Students and student groups· are
invited to join the Friends of the
ilarary association of CWSC, Clar ,,,e Gorchels, college librarian,
_1d'.
Since the associativn was found~
ed. six months agp, more ·than
$2,500 has been contributed t hrough
the - Friends associatioh for the
purchase of books for the · college
library,. Many students jpined _the·
association last spring. The special
membership . fee for students is

CRIER ~
we11,~i~ and

fotemost,
l h8ve imbibed a few!

IBrebe!~

old knave!

What on earth
have. you be.en
1up t.of

Other-than that, I've
published a book oil
,poems,written three

disguating! ·

... othet'
than
drinlc.ing.

plays,and discovered
that E=mc2•
~

R.ad1··0 Stat1·on
Goes O·n Air

·I

A productlv•
drunk itJ th•
bane of·all
moralist.. ,
I

ROTC Officers
Hail Commander

.

i,

i

.o

Dancers Hold
Fall Lectures

department, and Orchesis, the modern dance group on campus, are
doing the organizing for the event .
and will be the hostesses.

onkr1 s;tudents who join this· year
will be ranked as charter mem~
The Commander's reception in
bers. Among student groups which
KCWS, Central's radio station is honor of Cadet Lt. Col. Dennis
Gertrude Lippincott, nationally
have made substantial contribu- going back on the air Sunday, Oct. Primoli, will be held in the con- famous modern dancer will be the
l'IG ENUl~E REGISTERED~
tions to the Friends are Vetville 28. It will be on the air from 12 ference center Sunday, Oct. 21, guest artist at the Northwest
stu_dents, · Kennedy hall, and Ka- to 1 p.m. and 8 to 11 p.m.
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Dance Symposium to be held at
mola
hall.contributions of $100 or
At t en a·mg th e r~cep t'JO? -:vi'11 b e Central Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. The
Recent
Every week day at 10 p .m. classDIAMOND RINGS
.f
b ,.
. · ical music will be presented Mon- the detachment officers, JUmor and Symposium hosts colleges from.
f
l
more or 1 e mem ersmps nave. .
.
.
·
·
ROTC
a t ff'
.1 Wash1'ngto11
Oregon Tdaho and
been m ade by James I" Cowie~ day evemn.gs there will be a series · semor
ca e o 1cers anu
,
, ""Only Authorized Keepsake
.
. Cl.
.
'"
. t e_r.views.
.
.
Serv- dates .
'Montana.
- ·- of BeJlevue; Hugh
Hitchcock,
?f m
wi'th F ore1gn
_
.
.
Dealer in Ellensburg"
,iensburg.; Margaret Mount, El- 1c~ officers who have returned to 1 Later this quarter, members of
A lectme-dei;r1onstratwn for Fri• ,iensburg; Mr. and Mr s. Clifford this country. - from abro~?· An- the detachment plan to visit Nel- day evenmg will be followed by a
~
· "
P . Wolfsehr, Ellensburg; and Miri- other progr~m calle~ ",, Fe.eeral lis AFB, Nevada, ~nd Hamilton ~aster lesson on Saturday morn.
·
.
hie I. Loudon, Yakima.
Governm~nt m Education will be AFB, California. Both basic and· mg and a d~nce ~on.cert b~ stu~ :Fred Bassetti, · Bellevue, has re- , on the air at 9:15 p,m. Tuesdays. advanced cadets will have an op- dents . and Miss Lii;>pmcott m:· the·
~ :
cently made a substantial contriJazz rnusic will be presented portunity to visit the bases.
afternoon and evenmg,
WA 5-2661
418 N. PINE
t
bu ion as a Founding Member.
every Friday from 8 :15 to 9 :30 p .m. ' A signup sheet for the trips is -~Mi~·n~a~Z;t;n~o~r:~.,~h~ea;d~o;f~t~h~e;;;·~d~a~n~ce~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Membership ·blanks for students Also a· sen·~s of concerts - from
t d . th h d
t
b ·1a .::.
an~ - available in the librn.ry, in the
"'
pos e m
e ea quar ers Ul !.
· CUB; . and on , bulletin boards.
the .Eastman School of Music in ing Steve Baker, cadet - informa48,, New
Quiet.

~Rsake

·RS.

c

lorient Th·e me
-For Festivity

(Continued From Page l)
other Homecoming activities,"
L y n n Mortimer, Homecoming
chairman. said:
"Assure the candidate of your
choice by getting out and voting
:in the election Tuesday 1" she add, ed.
, Homecoming queen candidates
; representing the dorms are as folJo.-·<;:
,e Best who lives off campus
,1iI represent the off-campus liv1 , .ng groups.
· Marilyn Klein from New Worn.· en'.s East will represent Whitney.
:fyliss Klein's hometown is Goldendale .
Sandy LaRue from off-campus
~ wm represent the :New Men's
Dorm: Miss LaRue's hometo'wi1:
is Seattle.
Pat Koch from Kennedy will
represent Kennedy in the election.
Miss Koch's hometown is Seattle.
Carol Berglund from off-campus
will represent North hall. Miss
Berglund's hometow is Kennewick.
Diane Thacker from Glyndauer
· will represent Glyndauer. Miss
Thacker' s hometown is Seattle.
Myrtle Kinaka and Lynn Mortimer from Kamola will r epresent
IKamola. Miss Kin aka is from
Hawa ii and Miss Mortimer from
Seattle.
Diane Lowe from New Women's
lw est will represent her dorm.
Miss Lowe 's hometown is Seattle .
Barbara Bennett who lives off~amp u s will represent Wilson . Miss
1ennett's hometown is Quincy.
Jo Jones from off-campus will
!present Munro. Miss Jones is
om Ellensburg:
" atalie Blix from Munson will
_ .,i·esent her dorm. Miss Blix 's
hometown is Tacoma .
Judy Rockhold from New Women's Wes t will represent her dorm.
M.iss Rockhold's hometown is Seattle.
El1 Jeri Dodge Hamilton from
l[ nsburg will represent Montgom-

Units

Rochester, N. Y. will be presented. tion officer said.

Fresh Grade A Milk

WINE.GAR'S DRIVE-IN DAIRY
GRADE A MILK -

Tubs -Showers -

65c ' GALLON

TV WA 5-1821

Open 5-7 P.M. Daily

Phones

POOL-AIR-CONDITIONED

2 Blocks From U.S. I 0

O.ne· Block Off Highway 97

419 ' !W est 15th-Woldale Road

·•

WHAT IS UP

FRONT~

Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend .••;
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts!

~ry.

Mandy Daddian from Sue Lom1ard will represent her dorm.
/Iiss Daddian's hometown is Se-

1.ttle.

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER :

Kay Ambrose from New WornWest will represe~t Alford
'll in the elections. Miss Amrose's hometown is Naches.
-~
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.FILTER- BLEND

PLUS:

UP FRONT
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Jerroll's Handy Stop
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The Store That
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Has Everything
a Student Needs

Block West of Campus
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Campus· Calendar .

Council Capsule

Career Sought

. . Today
SGA . M ovies, " Knute R ockne"
and " Flight of Friendship 7,". 7
p '. m. , College auditorium. ·
;All College P ajama Dance, 9
p .m :, CUE ballroom . by J)eiwis · Hubbf}rd
SGA's newly r ewritte n cons tit uSatw·da.y
The quest_ for · knowledge speciftion was orese nted to the coui1cil
SGA Mcvie, "All Quiet O n the
ica lly in the field of m edicine, has
for its . fin,al approval before going Western Front," 7· p.m ., Colleg:r.
b een t he forc e that h as brought
to the polls next T uesday.
auditorium.
Isaac Mungai several t housand
After a· short discussion by the
·scA Movie, " Battle In Oute~·
miles from his )1ome at Gachik::i ,
Council it was p assed . Bob :'.\'loa- Space," 10 p. m ., CoUege auditorJ(e Jl.ya , Africa, to the campus of
wad . SGA vice president, moved ium .
Central Washington State College.
Fo61·b'a il with Whitworth , there.
t hat the cons titution should be
Mungai a ttended e le m entary a nd
placed before the electorate in
Y-Cir cu~ at the pa vilion.
Mats econdary schools in K enya, but
s uch a way that they w ill be able inee 2 p.m . Evening 8 p.m
Central is his first college.
A
to vote on the document change
Monday
s omewhat shy, but fr iendly man,
by change.
SGA meeting, 7 p .m.
Mu ngai arrived in Ellensburg last
Discussion over this m otion ran
Tuesday
S eptember 13, after a pplying dialong m a inly two li~s : One that
Vot ing · for ' Homecom ing. que en
r ectly to 1.he school for admission
bv v_otin g on each change separ at- 1~nd SGA . c~ns_iit.utioJl.al amend to the College of Arts a nd Sciely ·1t woul d he lp bnng the n um- m CUB mfor m a tion booth. · ·
e nces . He stated t hat he h a d
lea rned about Central , .1nd t he e dber of s!udents voting ;;;p . to the
Wednesday
needed oO per cent. This they
Crier meetmg, 4 . p.m.
ucational opportunities here, by
talking with an Americ:rn student
The F our P reps," 8 p .m .; Nicholfelt it wcµl d do by allowing t hose
stu_dents, who wou1d not vote for son pavilior:.
that he met in Africa .
Gives ImJJressions
the constitution as a whole b e--. . .
Thur!l'day
.
On the subject of comparing
cause of some part, to vote.
Speaker in the Union.; Dr. Arthur
tea chers, classes, and subject m atBallot Too Long
Hicks ·" The Values of a Humani·
ter- a ll of which a re questions
The second g-roup felt that this . ties Program, " 4 p .·m .
·
ri ear the hearts of collegians evwas n ot needed a nd would hinder
Talent Show, College auditorium,
erywhere, Mungai stated, " I find
the vote by m a king the ballot 'too 7 p .m .
th at basically there is not much
long. T he motion fin a ll y passed
Queen Coronation.
di fference in classes, teachers, etc .
by a vote of 11 to s ix. (For more
c ompared with African schools."
; infprmat:on 011 the constitution a nd_
1 its cha nges , look for the election
.-\sked how the college stuck him
Need Credent ia ls
after almost four weeks of classes,
story.)
orientation activities, and all sorts
It was r e ported by Moawad that
Studerils graduating in December
cf extra curricular recreation ,
under the i nv.estiga.t ion of the SPc should come to the ·p1_a cement of:Mungai said, "It has bee n a good
I it was found that c?ecks ~P to· fi ce. as · soon as possible to . es·
e x perience . I feel tha t this college
$25 m ay be cashed m the oook- tab!Jsh a set- of ·credenuals:
is the ri~ ht one for m e ."
store w ithout a purchase.
-· Stude1~ts scheduled t o g r aduate
Friendly Student-s
Mick Ba rrus , SGA president, r e-· in March, June, or August vvi!l
1
' B ut the t opic that brought his
ported to t he . council that the War meet e arly in November to begin
b rown eyes sparkling, and a big
Me morial committee was looki11g their ·credential file. The exact ...,.-\.
grin to his fact was " How do you
into the possibility of using the date will be announced later.
feel about the student body as a
$1700 presently in the War .Me·
whole? Do you feel that they
m orial Fund for t he constmction are frivilous or serious in naof a carillo n. This is a system ·
tme ?"
A STUDENT NEW TO THE AMERICAN COLLEGE SCENE
of bells that can play songs or just
"I don't 1u·~-ring the l"iom·s . Tota l construction
.
·
~ ... '-~·w
'"' seliot•"'
""' they
I S Isaac Mt,m gai, an exchange stude nt from K en ya, Africa. l\'lun2're, but they are very friendly!"
gal, who r esides at Montgomery Hall, is a pre -medicine major. , of the carillon would cost approx· 4th and Pine
h.e s aid,
The presence of an increasing munber of exchange students at ; imately $4,000.
This is a tribute which any stuCentral is one more sign that the college is growing in r eputation.
SGA Lost Money
Courtship
d ent who has been away from
It was reported that SGA lost
Diamond
h ome can a ppreciate. It certainly
$50 on the Walter, M a nn , Chapadcls weight to the oft heard statem an Trio. Althoug h the auditor1
Rings
:mrnt , "C e n tr a 1 is a frie ndly
ium was· nearly full only 500 stus chool." The g rowi ng numbe1· of
I dents p aid to see the p erformance.
foreign exch an ge students on th e
I The problem of t he eastern e n· WYLER WATCHES
.c am pus is a n indication that CenInquiry wa s rece ived this week trance to the CUB Ba lll'oom was
"B-e· a Smiler,
t ral is growing in scope.
Noticed the array of color re- I from Libra ri a n R S. Smith of brought before the SGA Council
cently added to the snack bar in Nottirnrha m U nive rs ity for detailed b E
V
L h
II
Wear
a WYLER"
1
d
The foreign s tu ents not on y the CUB? This assortment of sea~
Y mory a n
e man
. M oac an get a n e ducation, but in many shore fa ntasies is the hobby of inform a tion on the planning atJd wad reported that lights will soon
STERLING SILVER
c aEes can a dd to the e ducation
construction of the CWSC librnry be put arou]l.d the area. _ The coun-W allace -Gorham
- .
Myrtle Row , who is taking g r a d- buildine:. Thus . the new library ·1 t,,. ~
f
d ti
bl
of those Amer ican stu d e nts w111 m g uate studies a t Ce ntral.
~
c1 11<::n re erre
1e pr0 em to
Towle Intern ational
to take a little t im e to discuss, ,
building which has become well- t he Campus Site a nd D e ve lopment
H e irloom - Reed & Barton
to compare, a nd to cons ider a
Mrs . Row h opes that teache rs known in the U. S. as a library ' committee
point of view w hi ch m a y be to- at Centra l 1vill becom. e inte r es ted whi ch is both fun c1ional and bea uti-1
Flintridge China
tallv different in perspective to in this ty pe of hobby , by view1Pg ful begins to gain an internation a l
Kusok Crystal
t he"one which they are accustomed. her exhibit. She stated t hat s he r ep utation .
'
w-ould be very happy to he lp a ny
The inquiry from the un iversity
of the m w ho would like to parti- 1in Englan d cam e to Clarence. GorIndhidua l pic tures for the Hy·
cwsc
cipa te in it.
chels , director of li braries n e re , afrem will be take n in the follow·
.
.
after librarian Smith read the a r- 1 i.ng dormito ries tl~is week ~u1M rs . R ow h as b een t eac h mg
. 1e , "Centra l ize
" d Serv1ces
·
·
Students
h 1
h . h . 1 d md t.ic
m N
, ew I nomwed l\11ke
R~and eclitor .
1 e n t aryscoosw
eem
ic m c u . e Ce tra! W s h· t
B "ld" "
·t '
·
Yakim a and E llensbur g . She e nn
a mg on Lu m g _wn - i
Mond.a.y, Oct. 22, Ste phens a.t
Ask About
joys working with ch ildr e n ::ind te n by Mr. Gorche ls a nd P;~bhshed I Ste ph ens, 6 :30 to 9 :4.5 p.m .
Our Special
G rnwing out of the highly sue- teaching 1he m he r hob by. S he has m th<e Se~tember 1 ~s~e 0 ,f, College
Tuesday, Oct.. 23, Alford at
ces ~ful Symposi um held las t yiear he lped the m to obtain sp"2cimens and R esea rch_ L ibi a r ies: .
l\funro, 6 :30 to 7 :'l5. M unro a.t
· Budget Plans
· c of· " Amer1·can Values th e mse1ves
.
. , pu t. on e x1i
On t l.1e top1
1 ·b 1·t s . 1 . The tnewb library
. tconano.
. 'h bwldmg
}j
. II Munro, 7:45 to 9 p .m.
in a Tim ~ of Cris is ." the 196-3 1
.
mues o e m ' e .m e11g 11 !11
Wednesda~·
,Sym posium, now being plann_ed I Mrs · ~Ro
. \ V f e e ls t·h a t People
. · can_ ti1e world o
.f. arc h 1.tec ..t ur e, a Jso_.
• , Oct. 24, i\11mson
:Complete. Gift Depart~ent
at Mun w n , 6 :30 to 9 :30 JJ.rn.
" hould have a strong fo undation make b r eat use of basic know The October issue of Arch itect
·1
WA 5-8107
~t s tudent interest coupled 1; ith ledge_ obtaine d in colleg<:. With ura_l For~m" c_o ntai_n s an article ,
T hursday, Oct. 1:'5 , Sue w m·

SGA-.Council

By African·~upil

O.K's Election

·-

i

. · ·

Grads

I

·BUTTON JEWELERS

cu BSnackbarlL1.brary Gets

w
. orId FOCUS

Di sp 1ays A rt

I

IHyakem

Schedules Pixs

Scholars Set

Spring M~et

I

I

c a;n pus-wide e nthus iasm
this m mmd, she began to work entitled , . A Umve~~1ty Li bra ry of ibi
aridii~iltiiSiuiei'i6ii:3iO.itoii9i:3ii0i1~1.imia.mii~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~-~. ·A Symposium is t he bring ing with art and woodwork.
, Man y Fine Parts.
~
- together of s cholars _for t he . p ur Sh.e has !).]ways been fas cinat ed \ Conside ra_tion is bei ng g iven to 1
po'Oe of exch a ngm g mformat10n," b
.l
h
Id d th . t
the poss1bhlty of h a vmg a dedt- 1
0
:Professor David B urt a m e mber i Y P\:OP e w 0 · cou
is -ype 1 cation prog ram for the new liof t he 1963 Symposiu~ Committee, of work. By trial and e rr or s he brary building in conjunction with I
BRAND NAME
e xp la ined. "It is h"2ld with the learned m a ny phases of art.
the winter Sym posium
h ope of .attaining a n interaction of
ideas and n ew g oals w hich vvill
Press
lead, . in the ulti ma te s tage, to a
4·
Te le ph on e WA 5 - 1147 WA 5-53 23
totally educated individual. "
T he specific purposes of the
Publi s hed e very Friday, except test week and h o lid ays, during the year
and bi -w e ekly du r ing s umm e r session as th e off ic ial publicat io n of the
S ymposium a t CWSC, as outlined
Stud e nt Government Assoc iation of Centra l W ashington Colleg e, Ellens·
b y th e Symposium Comm ittee, are
burg. Subscription rat es $3 per yea r. P rinted by the Rec or d Press, Ellensto enha nce the qua lity of under burg. E ntered as secon d c lass m a tter at th e E llensburg pos t offi ce. Rep.
r
ese nted for nationa l a d v ertis ing by N atio na l A d ve rtising S ervic es, Inc.,
s ta nding in t he college community
Over 500 Pairs Troylings, Fiancees, Naturalizers, Galaxie,
18 E . 50th St .. N ~ w York C1t"of values in gener al a nd AmeriVogue, Connie and others. Values to $21.95.
EDITOR:
JAMES
TALBERT;
A
SSOCIATE
EDITOR,
D
ENNIS
c a n values in particular, to offer
HUBBARD ; Sports Editor, Howard Johnson; News E ditor, Paul
a methodolog y tha t can h elp us ,
Allen; Featu re E ditor, Lois Bolm; Copy E ditors, Joyce Russe ll
to clarify for our selves the roles a
and Jim Kenoyer; Business M a nager, Joe Belange r; Photogracollege may have as a part of
pher, Bob Swoboda.; R eporte rs, Leta Atwood, Fran S utter, A nn
s ocie ty, as a prepara1fon for life ,
F itzwater, P a ula Hoff, Lori Middleton, Vinnie F letche r , Doris
a s an institution with its own ide ntPhelps, Mick Palanuk, Donna Gillilan, l\'l ike Nybe rg, Steve. T e lla.r l,
Gigi Ge rritz, Bob Macintyre; Advisor , Miss Bonnie Wiley.
it y and to stimula te a continuing
c onversatio!1' within the academic
c om munity on m atters of common
l\lonora.I a nd Stereophonic
con cern .
P honograph Records and
The Symposium is directed priR ecord P la yer s
m a rily to the stude nts . It focuses
Olive - Electric Blue - Black - Re>lled Parka Collar
its adva ntages on the deepening of
SIX MINUTES
students' underst anding of the
:m e a n ing of a college.
STEAKS
EXPERT RADIO-TV
·'Th e form a t for a sympos ium is
DINNERS
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
an. ope n inquiry, not a debate nor. ·
LARG.E ' ASSORTMENT OF
SANDWICHES
a lecture," Professor B urt e labDIAMOND Nli:EDLES
o rated .
Main ~ ~Uensburg_
Th e committee for the 1963
Location
\Ve Urge You to S hop EL.,e\vhe re If You Can Afford I t
Symposium began working in -Sep4. Blocks Wes t of Colle.ge
WA 5-7451
HO\lrs: Week Days, 9 'til 9 - Sundays! 10 to 5
3rd a nd P earl
U>rn ber on this year's them e a nd
on U.S. 10
<;n s uggested speah~rs.
'--~~~~~~~~--'1 1 1111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

I

Girls' and Lad ies'

campus ener

I

Associate:~:~:~i~

Quilted Nylon Reversible

Ski Park.a
Regular $15.00 . . . . . . · 1295

BROASTED
CHICKEN

-DEAN'S-

Country Store

Hi-Way· Grille

506 South

I
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Students Must Confirm: f

I.

Requests For Teaching

Council OK1 s
Food Policies
The Oct. 17 Student Plarrning
Council m eeting opened on a positive note as the dorm presidents
complimented Roger Munn and
Lou Ayres on the improvement in
the food situation. It was gener a lly agreed that the . dining ha ll
problem s so apparent during the
first weeks of the quwter a r e nov1
being effectively straightened out.
Among the new de velopmen t s in
the food .ma_nageme.n t area a.s announced by Ayres are the print ing
of weekly menus to be sent to the
dorms and special eating arrangements for in tramural football players. The MIA t eam m e mbers wh o
find that scheduling has presented
therri with a problem as far as eating during r egular common's hours
m a:y eat early at 4:30 p.m. if they

I

Stmlents who have. not con•
firmed their aptJlication for stu.
<lent t eac11lug for wint.er quarte.11."
should da so. before Frida.y, Oot.
26, Alexander Howard, ·~u.catiom
d epartm ent head said.
I
Those persons wishin.g to cOJ~·
firm their applications shauld sea
the teacher eclucaHon secretary
in the Black building.
desire.
T elephones a.ncl Che~ks
The pere nnia l problem of where
to cash checks on campus was
a lso broug ht up . A committee of
two council m ember s and Moawad
will check with Kenneth Courson,,
college business m an age1·, to see
if a solution to t he problem c am
be found. Regarding the demand
for better intra-dorm telephone
service, Munn s aid that the prob ·
lem would be· studied as s oon as
time perrnits .

Corsages lor Homecoming

MANY CENTRAL STUDENTS FROM W ES r OF THE CASCADES found the destruction shown
in thls photo typical as they journeyed home last weekend. The damage, a mounting to millions of dol·
lars on the coast, was due to hundred mile a n hour winds. The a bave scene is in Wright's park at
Tacoma; it was taken by Howard Johnson, Crier sports editor, when h e cover ed last week's game with

"We Specialize in Corsages"
Sensible Prices

U .P.S.

Social Security benefits must be
included iri, computing total support for dependents claimed 0;1
Federal income tax returns.

Constitutional VoteComing Up
Tuesday In CUB, Commons

Poland's Florists

_

111 East Idaho (Extension of Water St.)

For the first time in U.S. Revenue History taxes collected in 1918
..:.:.::a:.::.r~k.:_.
Students will vote on the changes in the SGA constitution Tuesday, exceeded t he billion dollar m
Oct. 23 in the CUB and dining halls .
. The first change is the addition of a fifth executive which would
divide · the present vice presiqent's job into two jobs, a social vice
president and executive vice president.
The executive vice president - -.- . - - - - - - - - - - - - would be . chairman of SPC and stitutional . change. The change
of the election committee. The w ill enable the Constitution to be
social vice pr esident would take ch3:11ged by two-thirds of the people
over the planning of social activ- voting .
ities and head the social comPresently two-thirds of 60 per
mittee and the college union board. cent of the student body is re.Addition of SPC
quired to pass a Constitutional
The second change in the Con- amendment.
stit.ution is the addition of the StuVotlng will l:!e a t the foHowa ?ent Pla nning <;:oup.cil. This was iJ1g times: 9 a .m. - 6 P-m . in
m the by-laws but 1s to be cha nged the CUB 11 :15 a.m. · 1 :15 p.m.
b ecause of the more active role and 5
6 p.m. in the dinin g
tha t SPC takes in ~tudent gov- halls .
ernment now.
Identification may be proved by
Duties of SPC will include all use of meal tickets for those stum a tters r elating to student wel- dents li ving on campus and by
fare , power ·to' take legis lative payment r eceipts for those li ving
legislative a ction in a ll areas de- off campus.
fine d as student welfare and to
"Voting on these cha nges nov.;
promoting unity a nd understanding
among living groups. It will also will give th<:> s tuden ts a more
r ecommend action to be taken by functioning student government
and as a r esult the new officer,
the SGA student counc il.
if
elected , will be r e ady to take
Another chan ge is , changes in
the Honor Council code will be office by winter quart er, " Pat
m ade spring quarter by two-thirds Johnson, SGA secretary said.
of Honor Council , to be presented
to Student Council. will be passed
hy two-thirds vote of Student Council. A provision of Honor Council may be suspended by a unan~
·your Beauty ..•
imous vote of the Honor Council
and two-thirds of Studet1t Council.
Health and Prescription
A final change pertains to the
number needed to pass a Con-

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE WA 5-7707

==========::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=::::=::::=!

'I . . :

Ostrander's Drug

I,

Center

Job Openings
For Angels'

PHONE WA 5-5344

1

4=th==a=n=d=P=i=n=e========.I
The firs t applicants for Kelly's r========
. Angels, a women's a ux iliary to
the ROTC cadet corps on campus,
Visit the
were screened Oct. 16. The Angels
are being r ecognized after a lapse
of a ye<:i- in which some reforming was necessary, Pat Koch, one
of the organizers said.
The Air Force ROTC s ponsored
For Yarn and Instruction
group v.riJl act a s official hostesses
a t ROTC fun ctions and will be on
hand during the Spring Review.
In the future the group wa nts to
t a ke part in some of the a ll cam pus acitvities, such as Homecom115 East 4th AYe.
ing and WUS week.
•.; Applications are still being taken a t the ROTC headquarters
building but unless t her e ar e more
PORTRAITS
a pp l i c aP.t~ the group will be composed of 10" girls, · adding more
W EDDING PICTURES
during the year. Applicants must
XMAS PICTURES
b e a t le ,1st third q uarter l'reshmen
with a P GA of 2.2 a nd h igh moral
Aerial, Commerciaf
character .

Knitting Nook

TOT TOGS

and Personal Photography

Dick's

Sw~cy

Clipper

BARBER SHOP
501 Eas t 8th

Photo ·center
Studio
311 · N . Pine

WA 5 ·8641

f

... for a life
of pride and
purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel- perhaps a little more deeply than the
others- about the world we Hve in, the futu re
we face. They ask, ''How can I make my career
really meaningful? M ore than just personally
rewarding?"
·
And many _of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to _these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team . ..
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the opportunity for achievement- and the deep inne r

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.
How can you become an Air Force Officer?
If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. T he graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
a s a second lie utenant. As the Air F orce
continu~s its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.

For full information- including the opportunity
tC> earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
- see the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force. Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,
· New York 1, New York.

·U.S. Air Force

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN ... JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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Loggers ·Slip By Wildcats
Crucial-·Field Goal
Gives Win Margin·
A_33-yard field goal with 40 s~conds remaining in tpe game spelled
<lefeat for the Wildcats last Saturday as the University of Puget Sound
Loggers upset the Ellensburg eleven 9-6.
The loss, first of the season for Central, dropped it to third place
in the conference with a 1-1-1 record and ·reduced its chances for a· second straight championship to a
cisco brought the crowd to th.e ir
b are mathematical ·possibility.
Highlight of the" UPS Homecom- feet
Cent.raJ drove to the Loging', t he game · was played on Log~- ger 30 ya r<l line. With aJI. their
get Field in T acoma, 'Nhi.ch had _time outs used up, the Wildcats
been · swept the night before with lined up frantically without a.
hea vy rains and 100 mph winds. huddle as the gun sounded en.dThe field itself was in fair shape ing the game.
although several convertibles used . Although outdone on the. scorein the halftime Homecoming pro- board, the Wildcats lead in algram became bogged down on the most all the statistics and racked
-10 y ard line because- of mud. ·
·up 258 total yards on offense to
INTO THE END ZONE for Central's lone touchdown goes junior halfback Ron Reddin (No.
Evidences of the - devastating 133, for UPS.
·
44)'. Scoring from three yards out, the Wildcat back fought his way to the one and dived over the
stol-m, wh\ch hit the area the night 1- Don Zimmer was the leading
line carrying several Logger defenders with him. The touchdown was the first of, the ga.me, coming
before, were i:iumerous. . Large_ ground gc:iner, P.icking up 98 yards
eariy in the third- quarter, but was soon matched by UPS. The Loggers edged Central 9-6 to retain
tr~s near the ·f ield' were uprooted in 25 . carries;
their Evergreen Conference 1'11d·
·
and a power failure rendered the
The- only chance Centrnl has o"f
scareboard clock usele>s .
retaining the Evergreen ConferSPORTS BULLETINS
First half of the -,game · saw- · ence · championship ' is contingent
All men: interested fu forming
~tral battle to the• Logger 13, upon the outcoqie of UPS 's games
A LEAGUE
T
L
a CWSC varsity bowling team
222 arid 5 yard' lines only to; be1 against Western .and PLU. Should Stephens I ... .................. ..... w
2
0
0
are askP.d by Loo Nichol8on, distopped by a determined {JPS they lose both games and if Cen- Wlson . 1 . ............ ..................... 2
0
1
0
I ....... ......... ............ 1
1
rector of · athletics, to- attend a
defense. With less than· a min- tral were to win its remaining Whitney
·2
No-rth- II
....... 1
0
Central · wrestling coach Eric meeting Tuesday, Oct. l3 at 7 :15
ute remaining in the first haJ.f, ga mes then the Wildcats would New Men ' s I
...... :.. .. .... 0
2
0
Beardsley, has six lettermen re- p.m. in Room 116 of the im.
B LEAGUE
Central drove -to the Logger 5 take the title.
Wilson II ....... ........... .......... 3
0
turning to the mats to try to vilion.
yard line with first and goaJ to1·
Alford .. ................... .. ............... 2
1
Central ..............................0 0 6 ~6
o make the Wildcat's third season .I
go. Quarterback Phil Fitterer
North I
.. ...... .... .. .... .. 2
1
Puget Sound .................. 0 0 6 3-9
Stephens 11
........ 1
1
o in' the sport a profitable one.
threw three unsuccesS!ful passes
Central : TD-Redden (3 run)
* New Men's II .................... 0
2
Th:ere will be a meeting of all
Beardsley is looking for a good
to end zone receivers~ With two
UPS:
TD-Lawrence (rec. fumble Whitney 11 .. .. .............. .. ...,.. .... 0
3
students
in.terested in turning out
in
end
zone).
FG-Manc
uso
(33
yards)
.
year anrl would like to see an
C LEAGUE
· seconds remaining in the half
for varsity truck and cross•- coun·
Carmody ................ ............ .... 2
0
~
improvement
over
last
year's
reKeith
Paine
a,
t
t.emp·
t
ed
a
field
1
YARDSTICK
ROTC .... ......... .. ... ... ... .......... .... 1
0
try Tuesday, Oct. 23 a,t 7 Il.nt.
o spectable 7-5 record.
goo,J but the, kick was, low.
........ ................ 2
1
c UPS Montgomery
in
Room 117 of the pavilion.
Munro
..........................
..
........
2
1
10
o
The lettermen who are already I
First Downs ························-- 15
A Logger fumble early in the · Yards
Strays
.......... .............. 0
2
Rushing _. ..................- 166
66
turning
out
are
Craig
Schorzman,
I
North
Ill
..
........
..................
..
0
3
third quarter set up Central's Yards Passing ........................ 92
67
Any athletes; or married stu.
............... .......6-21 8-20
* The New Men's second team has 123 lb. class; Bill Elliot and Gerfirst, and only, score. Alert Art Passes
Fumbles Los•t . ........................
1
1 been disbanded. All teams1 in t.he B
Id G "
147 L
J h
eurge,
; eroy 0 nson, dents interested in working for
Ellis recovered the fumble on the Penalties ........... .. .....................4-60 4-29 League should consider their games a
0
·
157; Bill Burvee, 167 and Ken the ){ere.ha.nit Patrol in down2 with New Men's II as byes.
UPS 28. A quarterback option Passes Intercepted
town Ellensburg contact Mr. AnSalyer, 177.
1
play fram Fitterer to Ron Reddin
Each class is deep in grapplers derson at the pavilion or call
nett ed 12 yards and put the ball
who lack college experience but WA5-6577.
en the UPS 16. Five plays an<l
have shown '.m\lch promise. Joel
ene first down later, Redden lungBurke, Rick L eifer and Jim Coe d over: from three · yards out and
lito back Schorzman in the 123 A GOOD
carr ied ~everal UPS defenders inclass: Other newcomers include
to the end zone with him as he
Darrell Driggs, Myron Peterson,
HAIRCUT
scored with inches to spare, to
DElnnie Earnst and Wayne Brosn,
put Central out in front 6-0.
130; Wayne Lalley, Wayne WetEVERY TIME
The Wildcat lead was short lived I
more and Ken Kniveton, 137.
as t he Loggers took the Central
Lamoine Merkley, 147; Tim Carlki ck off and with an assist from
son, Ken Thomas and Wayne Whitthe refe rees , who dealt out two
tle, 167 will back their respective
15-ya rd penalties a gainst Central,
le ttermen . Garry Ovnicek, Bob
m arched 65 yards for a score.
Meyer and Rod Lalley will be in
The final seven ya rds and ulti316 N. Pearl
line behind Salyer. The heavymate score were a ccomplished by
Next to the Was h. Nat'l Bank
weights will be Don P arham, Ed
w ay of a UPS fumbl e which rolled
Bensen and Gary St. Clair.
· into t he end zone and was ree overed by an alert Logger for
the touchdown.
Let Us Order Your Sweecy CCWSCJ Jacket
\Vith time r unnin g out and the
To Rent a Bi ke or Buy a Boat See
g a me looking more an d more like
a repeat of Central's last outing,
in which it tied Wester:> 6-6, the
Wildcats atte mpted a fo urth down
306 North Pine
an d one foot to go on th eir own
COME HERE YOU LITTLE % *$&; A bruising 200 pound
45 yar d lin e. Fitterer handed the
lineman for UPS grabs the jersey of .W ildcat halfback Bill Ishida
b all off to Don Zimmer who wa s
and lll'epares to drop all 140 pounds of him to the turf for a 10
NBofC .S cramble Game No. 2
stopped by UPS 's eight-man line
y a.rcl loss. Tough defensive play was present throughout the
an d t he ball wen t over to the
game which UPS won 9-6.
L oggers. The Tacom a squ a d cam e
to life at this point and drove to
the Wildcat 27. At t his point ,
with seconds r em aining, Logger
ki cking specialist J a m Mancuso ,
who just one w eek befor e booteJ
a fi eld goal to beat PLU 10-7,
lived up to his reputalion and
booted a perfect three-pointer to
seal Central's fate.
Central made a despc:-a.t e try
to score foUo~ving the field' goal.
to Central Students
Fitterer slipped and fell a,f ter
catclt.in,g the UPS kick off and
Order When You Choose
the Wlildcat last gasp attempt
t01 win began on. their own 10,.
Your Proof from
A 16 yard run by Zimmer and
another long gainer by San FranHyakem Picture

as

Flag Football Standings·

Cat Wrestlers
Open Practice

g
g
g

·1

Nelson's
Barber Shop

BILL'S SPORT'I NG GOODS

Special
Offer

Co-Rec Activities
Set For Tomorrow
Co-Rec will be held at its usual
time of from 1 to 4 p.m. tomorrow
in the Nicholson pavilion.
B asketball, volleyball, table tennis , shufJleboard, trampoline and
l:landba ll are offered. Horseshoes,
croquet and archery are open to
lhe students in the fieldhouse and
swimming in the pool.
SGA cards are required for admission.
· ~· • I '

1

,

Your Choice
NO. 1
1-8x10 Artis·t Oil
3-3Y2 x5 Charcoal

THE CUT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

ONLY $12.95
12.50
6.00
18.50 Value

NO. 3
3-5x7 Charcoal
3-3Y2x5 Charcoal
12-Billfolds

Pay for a new outfit or an entire new wardrobe with
an NBofC Special Checking Account. Put money in
-draw _it out conveniently and safely whenever you
need it. Open an account today. You pay only a few
eents for those checks you write. A dollar, or two will
·start
it.
.-.·
'
. ,

11 .00
6 .00

6.00
23.00 Value

NO. 2
1-8x10 Charcoal
·3-5x7 Charcoal
6-Billfolds

7.50
·1 1.00
3.00
21.50 Value

NO. 4
1-8x10 Charcoal
6--3 Y2 x 5 Charcoal
6-Billfolds

7.50
12.00
3 .00
22.50 Value

1

@

NATIONAL BANK OF

'
,

206 E. 4th Ave.

Next Door to the Post Office

COMMERC~

Ellensburg Office: 501 N. Pearl Stree.t
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
. .Ul'A~J~)
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Sportacus

Whitworth Hosts Catsd
Central
Included
J
ough
Whit
Squa
In NAIA L·1st·1ng
7.;L~:~~~;~r~:r"~::r~~~~~::;1i~:::.'" ;~~,:~~;:,~:~j~ '"~~~~~,~~ ~.M:.~.:~,~~~;, In·Winning Streak
Desire W'i'ns a Ball Game

By Howard Johnson

'---T-h_e_fi-.n-al_s_c_or_e_w_a_s_9___
6_b_u_t-it-f-a1-"le-d to tell the whole story.

I

The

From the opening kickoff it was obvious that the University of
Puget Sound wanted to win that football game ; they wanted it bad.
Now whenever any team takes the field they want to win and certainly
·
b ut .t h ey seeme d to Iac k somet11mg.
·
Th ere
the W iId cats are no exception,
wasn't the fire; the "go and get 'em" attitude. On the other hand
.the UPS eleven had that something extra, that spark. In sports language,
they were "up" for the game. They were at their peak of excellence,
ready in every respect.
It was this special "desire" on the part of the Loggers that spelled

College , who has tallied 13 of his
team's 19 touchdowns, California
Revitalized Whitworth College plays host to the Wildcats tomp r•
(Pa.) State and Jackson (Miss .)
row in a battle for second place in the Evergreen Conference. The gam e
State
share
the
spotlight
in
the
NAIA's first statistical release of
will be in Sfokane at 1 :30 p.m.
the 1962 football season .
The Pirates, who lost their first two outings of the season, h1,1.ve
Goings has 78 points for the unweeks ago they downed Eastern .and
beaten Bluffton (4-0) to lead all rnme to life in recent weeks. Two
•
I
last
week
upset
Western
to
g1Ve
scorers . He also is second in
them sole possession of second ponents to an averag_e of 84.0
rushing with an average of 175
yards per game. In view of 1the
yards a game and ,fifth in total place in the conference.
.defeat for Central. When the going got rough and the Wildcats yardage with an Impressive 194.8
Standings Their only league loss fa.c t that in their first game of
~ .
·the .seas0n the ·P r r a t c s were
would get within scoring territory, and they did on · several occasions, game average .
was a 7-0 defeat at the hands of swaippe d. b y F resno St
· a te ·-...,.. 7•
the Logger defense had that certain something which enabled them
Califoimia State is leading the
UPS.
and still have an excellent rtJBh~
to hold off Central's attacks.
team total offense with an even
Wi_th .16 ret~rning letterme? , in- ing .. defem:e record, their defense
They hit just a little harder, ran a little faster, blocked a little 500 yards a game in two starts. cludmg 13 · lmemen, the Pirates might easily be underrated.
Lewis and Clark (Ore .) is second hav~ a well sea~oned crew . The
tougher; the Loggers had desire . . . it won a ball game.
Mainstays of the Pirates tough
.in that department with 456 yards Whits have their grea.t est depth line are : Pe rry Morton, 6-2 , 210
At the start of the game, a referee ·came over to Coach Beamer a game in thr.e e contests.
at the end slot where five returP._,,
t . Bruce Wondelburg
. 1 d"
J h "H 1 ., M . pou'"" cen er ,
. . ,
.and, slightly embarrassed, asked, ' 1Pardon m.e, coach but do . you have
J a ckson State has held four opees , me _u mg 0 ~
ua
urio, 5-10 200 Jound center who lettered
a ball w could use for the game?" Just think, if Beamer had told pone nts to a total of nine ya:ds the nat~nn ' s lead~ng scorer last Ilast' year I as a freshm an; Ken . Suthe ref, no, we might not have played the game.
on the ground for an amazmg yea~, ~1ve the Pi.rate s good P~- garman , _4, 25 0 pound tackle ;
6
.
.
.
.
game average of 2.2 But, oddly
UPS's L ogger field lo oked 711st about that way, a logged off f teld . enough, J a ckson is s econd to Mar..y- tent1~l m the pas~m g depa~tmen ~ . Marty McWhinney, 6"0, 240 po:und
Little All-A.m erJCan Muno was tackle and Gene Baker, 6-0, 220
A t one end of the field the grass ended at th e 10 yard line and from land State in tota l defense , 56.5
join~cl last yea.r by All-Coas t J pound guard.
there to the goal, it was all mud, no grass.
to 59.5.
quarterback De~111y Spur!look. I The l'irates will be out for
·
.
.
Seve raJ Evergreen Conference
Spurlock, to l\'.luno
.passes
.... .t o.rn o·r·ro,w. .r..-a~t
year
The UPS Homecoming crowd was a real wild'. noisy · _bunch . teams placed in the statist.ics.
_
ti
. las t
reven,.,e
~
..
year ne,tcd 4:> comple ons, anc1 .th.e Whits were rUJled· ineligible
Drums, horns, bells, g arbage can lids and several m a111acs beatmg on The Central wa.shington Wilcls;e:t a, NCAA smaJl colleg~ record I for t.he con[erence cha;mpionsh.ip
a car hood ( sans car) all combined for much noise nd this, along with cats are ra.t.ed 17th in total dewith 13 touchdown cat.ch.es by
b ti
NA·IA
d Central took
plenty of pep, undoubtedly gave the UPS squad much moral support.
fense with a gam e a vera ge of
M .
C . ti l\'.I , • • ·>2 tel
Y ie
an
'. ur10. . u.rien_ y
ur10 is .~.' . the league title. The two schools
150.3 yards. This does not in
Thanks to the 100 mph breeze the night befo re, there w as no
Ill; the J1at10n m pass rece1v1n.g
had iclentica.I league records Ja.'>t
ch1cle las t/ weeks UPS ga me.
with, .11 catches for
117 f ya.rds
scoreboard clock and time was kept by a m an running all around the The Wildcats. also pla ced 20th
,
_
year anc·l p 1aye d each other twice
and a ,g a,m e average o 6:>.7.
during the season, Central win•
fi eld with a clock in his hand yelling " two minutes !"
in passing lle.fense with a. '18. 7
The r ugged Pirate interior line njng the first cornt.est 33-14 anil I
H elp JV'anted: One extra-point and field goal kicker. A Nly yard per game ave.rage.
is one nf t he big rea sons Whit- Whitworth taking the second 21-19
Western
Washington's•
Vikings
Nicholson pavilion, Ellensburg, J.P'ash . . . . A s I said before, we're placed 13t.h an team rushing de- worth is 22nd in the nation among Of the s cant 59 pointsi scored
httrt'n f or certain in the kicking department. H ad the IPildcat kirke? fen se and Whitworth pla cecl 22nd. sma ll college teams on rushing aga.insit the Pira.t es Jas.t year,
not stubbed his toe on tbe to p of the ball while trying to kick a f i:?ld Whitworth's talent.eel end John defense. They ha ve held their op- Central account.ed for 54.
goal we might have been able to pull the game ottt of th e fire .
l\'.lurio is the i!2nil best sm a ll
conege receiver with an average
The referees were not exactly loved by either team and several o f 6· ;:i.
~ 7
1
ya-res.
UPS fans almost annihilated former Crier sports editor Lon Stamper
Ken Kulak of Ca lifornia State is
when he ag reed with the ref on a call which irked the local UPS averaging 249 yards a game pass,upporters.
ing to lead not only in the passing
yardage department but in total
The absolute -highlight of the game took place at half-time after a . offense as well .
borrowed high school band marched around the field. Since this was
One of the top aerial p<:!rformthe big UPS Homecoming all the royalty were paraded around the ances of the season was given last
field in shiny new convertibles.
week by George Bork of sixth.
.
.
.
ranked Northern Illinois , who hit
A fter pa.ssmg the Central side of the field, the convertibles at- 37 of 47 tries for ·345 yards , intempted to round one corner of the north end-zone but got bogged} eluding the two touchdowns in the
down in the mud. After much unceremonious pushing and puiling Ifinal quarte r tha t tripped pr<eviousSlim Fit .or Regular
(the royalty kept smiling) the cars were freed .and all, one by one, ly unbeaten Omaha (Neb.), 13-7.
backed up about 15 yards and came zooming towards the muddy .
Record Broken
-section and with mud flying and cars sliding, made it over the rough
Bork broke the ·NAIA's single
part and on to the front of the UPS stands.
game completion :r;ecord of 30 ·of
.62 set in 1960 by Francis MarEVE RG REEN ,G_ONF-ERENCE
riott, Troy (Ala .) State. ·Bork has
University ·sock
w L T w L T hit 97 of 136 attempts during the
Puget Sound ............ 3 o o
3 1 o 1962 season for a total .of 857 yards
Whitworth .............. 2 1 o
2 2 o but still is thir d in the passing
~~stfea~n
··:::::::::::::::::: :
~.
department .and fourth in total
· Several teams failed to show up
~ ~
yards.
for their scheduled games as the ~~~~~~n L~·t·i:;;;;;a·;;··::: ~
Last week's results: Uni ver s ity of
Jerr y l:;inton, Panhandle (Okla.. )
By Van +ieusen and-Truval
Women's Recreation Association P uge
t So und 9. Centra l 6; W)1itwo:t.h A and M last .year's NAIA in' ·
.
•.volleyball league began play last 16, . Western 7; E ast e rn 13, Fac1f1c
Luthe
ra
n
13.
divid.ual
.rushing
champion
.
.
is
off
to
Monday. National 'league teams
·T his- week's games: Centra.J at Whit- another fine -start with 710 yards
iplay at 4.:15 p.m. and American w or.th, Puget So und a t Eas tern ·a nd 1
·
·
'
·
P
acific
,Lutheran at West ern .
and a 17.7.5 game averagA.
leqgue . teams play at 4 :45,. p.m.
·every Monday.

CHECK

We Have It

LEVI'S

I -INTERW.OVEN'S

·WRA Vo'lleyball
League Begins

111

11
-1

g ·1

·i . SNAP 4AB SHl-RTS

I

.Quilted 'Reversible ,with Hood-1.5:98 .to 19.95 .

· STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

·-w
Glyndauer ... ,. ........,. ..... ............1
·ott-.Ca,m1ms II .................... , ...1
' <Sue ·1 ... _......... ,. ...... , .. ,. ........ ,...,. ...!
1Kamola · 11...,. ..,. ......... , ...........1
iEast.................... ................... •.._o
Ke1U1edy .Klan. ............ -..... , .....0
Mun.son ·III.. ...•....,. .. _..... . ...........;O
-Sunset ·Spikers.. ,....,........,..... ....0
.:AMER~OAN

L

,,o
o
., O

Hamburgers-- ·Shakes

'0
1
:1
.1
'.1

Fish and Chips - Short Orde·rs

II:'EAG'UE
;W

tL

1Kennedy \K'telL .•,. .........,. .._. ....,1
.'Munson ~Moodl.ers........,........;1

•.-0

(Qff, CaDJ;p.US .....,.................. .......11

~lc:e

tCreaft\, JS Flavors

*

iA)

•.o
,1

<Sue !Il .............. ,. ...... ...,,. .....____ ......o
'Munson 'Mnskr.ds ...............~o
11
Westsid!iTS ......,_.. .. ...........-.- --~0
fl
•Ka.mola .1 ... ,. ......_.,. ........_, .......JBv.E

-Podctble Tiy:pewriters
fa:hool Supplies
·Gifts-'Stationery

*

·C omip·l ete Dcriry ~Product
~MOlME

North Stationers
111 East 4th Avenue

. _:By ;paris

~ash iPant~F.or School-4~99 l~p

DELIV;E·R·Y

Eg9s-'8read.- ·Mi1k.- ICream

FrQm 1 J0 !~8

* * *
Botany ·Material__aJ9/75

.Ar-I .(Supplies
1

Authentic 'Brand

7th and Main

The Store for Young Men
4th and Pearl
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Central's Manhood Grows Whiskers ·
To Stave 011 Chilly Winter Blasts

SYMBOLIC OF THE BEWHISKERED POLITICIANS OF
YES'J'.ERD AY, Bob "Rutherford B:'' Biersn er dra:matizes t h e . old
Jook in poJitics as h e stu mps for a second term as :s.G.A. .r epr e sentative from Nor th Hall. Biersner's auburn red s h rubbery
· was · nurtured. with care ciuring the summer in order to be ready
for the fall social season.
"SHE'LL GO A QUARTER OF "AN INCH 'I F SHE'LL GO ANY," "Mike Hanford seems to say
to Mike PaJanuk, as the latter m easures the stubble rampant on Hanford's chin. Hanford's beard is
well set off by the bright, red be ret and wildly smoking pipe with which he is usua lly seen.
is associated with Central's drama. de partment as are many of the beard fanatics.

Han-

!!Oll

THE DRAMA DEPARTMENT'S BEARD CRAZE MAY BE .
EXPLAINED by the shrubbery upan t h e chin of the director of
the college theatre, Milo Smith. Perhaps out of the b en evol ance
of his h eart Smith has divulged the secrets gained from his vast
experience in the field of b ea.r d growing.

EVEN THE GIRLS IN THE DRAMA DEPAR'l'MEN'l' ARE CR.AZY ABOUT beards as S andy
LaRue demonstrates by admiring the ga.ily bedeck ~d chin of Con Bunde. Both the bearded and th e
unbearded dramatists may b e seen in the college t heatre's n ext prnduction, "Separate Tables." Perhaps Bunde will be forced to sacrifice his magnifiJent speciman of tonsorial artistry in order to furthe r the artistry of the drama dep a rtment.

AI.THOUGH JOURNALIS T S ARE EXPERTS IN MANY FIELDS, beard growing is not one
of their attributes. Howard Johnson, Crier sports editor, is comfortell by Joyce Russell and Jim
.Kenoye r, Crier copy editors. Johnson is aghast and in tears a t the pros p ect of having to :f ace the
Jong, hard, Sweecy winter without a prospective covering of shrubbe ry upon his bare chin.

" TO SHAVE OR NOT TO SHA VE" SEEMS TO BE THE
QUANDRY of Mick Barrus, prominent Central politician. Wond e ring if a surplus of shrubbe ry will be a political asset in the
n ext campaign is a serious political dilemma as Central s tudents
go wi.ld, simply wild, over beards.

